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»mSSS:12S;'^ a physical wreck çorns S88Ber part' of the country in delivering hi* ®uPP>*"tmg the Elephant end Hew- *Je ran painlessly remove any corn, eYtSer
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PUTNAM'S PAINLESS
L"n uu "u|tew «M? «rivé bri:*« t!,u !, ,.:ter am! CORN EXTRACTOR

morni^he wa^awaken^by the eouuu SHV ■■l
ui a .notion pump in violenfcacuon; but the other day ol a tiger
he dozed oft a^ain after noting that ■■PT on the bank, of the Sindh near
there was a hi^T wind and a atom ™,le8
threatening from off the neighboring aea. I Ï' _ Th? “aharaJat, aC"
At the breakfast table he a!ked: W\M -?* MÊtiMÊ j motored ont to the village"Didn't X hear a pump working this ”|V> 1 , V J&f$F - ! "‘th,hto .**?“ ^ ,13th: T**»4 **
morning, or was I dreaming!" 'JC Xr>„ <* 'tLà »,* , «a» devoted simply to observing the“wÿ, yes,” an.wered hi. boat “My' movements of the tiger. A goat wan
father-in-Uw is an old eailorman, and . -’goB : ried up and was duly alain by the tiger
when we get a little water in the oellar, WS'' V foe the river bed, and
he delighUin pumping it out? This house | ,•**» >‘ac»>g hu, preyon the sand close io
had b^n idle three years, tiU we came v- A %z-, %MKÊ >’5 i COO‘ P00*
along and bought it for the very reason $881 WÊÊÊÊr^^m M hJ S?d 8fl™boll«i for some time, 
that other, ejected it for. With father, 1|| 1 - 'WSÊ MteÉ ™v,n8 thoroughly enjoyed himself hea little thing like water in the cellar -MM ” '•'^e out and after feasting in the clear
was really am advantage.” moonhght took his way back to the

“Indeed 1" remarked the lecturer. “But fT' -1"”8 *; , , , .
beside, the noise of the pump I thought ! -N, day **le Maharajah Bat “P !or
1 heard (reflecting for a minute) oh, ! he. tl*®’, T.he. beast ra‘ur“ed to. h*9
yee! It sounded like the creaking of the j (ffed- and had )ust the. b.v
timbers an*, the,wind in the rig|ing. 1 ^e,.ngh,theer;.wh™ tb? r ^
am curious to know how you dOpUiate ■ ***. .‘"i ‘hV, * ' * n aa.*,....}.!,. iev;z>:æ«r«Æ,rs

IH,tEiSatià!»rssgoing about the house all morning wear- ■ returned m his motor car, with the dead
2 h0M °Z ^ A RESIDENT OF OTTAWA XfiSito toe^rLuth.^
Companion. * FINDS RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA. £* ^Ih^he tofo™ mn

IlR. RENE ST. JEAN, 210 8T. Pat- at full speed. It was a very strange
■« rick street, Ottawa, Ont., Can., sight to see the slayer and the slain
writes: driving and driven together and the

“I believed a year ago that I could g0at hanging in the jaws of the dead
stand anything. I worked hard kept tiger.—Calcutta Statesman, 
irregular hours, and did not mind the 
loss of a few meals, but in six weeks 
I had changed to a physical wreck.

“Eight bottles of Peruna brought 
back my strength.*'

Mr. A. O. Harding, 503 W. 146 St.,
New York City, formerly one of the 
leading druggists of Prescott, Ont., 
has been presented with a twenty- 
five year Medal of Honor in Odd Fel
lowship. He writes as follows:

“Ever since I have been handling 
Peruna, I have had a fine trade.
Once a family buys a botttle, I am 
sure of selling them more, and it 
never fails to bring additional cus
tomers.

“I have nothing better for catarrh 
in all of its various forms. As a 

^household remedy it is without com
pare, splendid for mothers and ex
cellent for children."
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FARMS FOB SALS.
P
<,• To aee the working elephant at his 

.•best, om*. iuusl go to Burma, where the 
^teak timber trade, worth millions of 
t dollars a year, is the staple industry. v , "S Teak, as everyone knows, is very valu- (l "W able wood, quite equal to mahogany, and 
1much used in expensive furniture and 

fittings. There are in Burma vast for- 
-'.ufr ests thousands of stjuare miles in extent, 

and these are leased by the Indian Gov
ernment to private corporations, many of 
whom employ over a thousand elephants, 
each of them worth at least five thou
sand rupees, one thousand six hundred 
and seventy-five dollars. These ele
phants are renewed from the wild herds 
as occasion demands. But the Indian 
Government strictly protects every ele
phant betweei the Himalayas and Cape 
Comorin, and no one may be shot save 
by special license, and when it is clearly 
shown he is a “rogue,” or outcase from 
the herd, and on that account likely to 
become a serious menace to the vil
lagers.

The Indian Government itself under
takes the trapping of the wild elephants 
through its Forest Department. In the 
old days this was done by digging pits 
in the jungle, and covering them lightly 
with twigs, branches and grass. But for 

elephant successfully taken by this 
method, at least twenty were maimed 
or destroyed, and now the “kheddah” is 
simply an immense enclosure made with 
the trunks of trees and with a V-shaped 
entrance. On a day pre-arranged thou
sands of beaters, under the supervision 
of white shikarees, or hunters, drive the 
wild herds from their feeding grounds 
towards the kheddah ; and at last, with 
a thunder that shakes the ground, many 
hundreds of the monsters rush, scream
ing and trumpeting, into the great 
inclosure.

Next day expert mahouts, or drivers, 
mounted upon tame working tuskers, 
enter the kheddah and begin to make 
friends With the captives. The work of 
training these wild elephants is aston
ishingly simple. It is also comic to wit
ness, because so well-trained are the 
tame decoys that should the prisoners 
misbehave themselves they are very 
drastically corrected by the tusks of 
their taskmasters. In a week or so each 
captive is led forth between too tame 
elephants, and his education is very 
nearly complete. Many elephants are 
shipped from India proper up to Moul- 
mein and Burma In ships specially built 
for the purpose. I have seen as many as 
one hundred and twenty full-grown ele
phants being put on board these curious 
liners. They are lifted by a special 
sling harness, attached to cables, and a 
powerful crane.

It is pitiful to see the - terror of the 
enormous brutes, dangling helplessly in 
mid-air, and when one realises what 
agonies they suffer at the mere sight of 
a mouse, one understands their dread of 
being swung in air. The elephant labor
ers are fully grown at twenty-five years, 
and then they do their best work, trav
elling faster than the older ones. For 
nearly fifteen years they. continue to 
increase in weight, and their experienced 
mahouts are able to tell 
glance by the shape of their ears.— St. 
Nicholas.

Ü ARMS IN MANITOBA. SASK VTCHR- 
r wan and Alberta; Improved and wl;4. 
Get our list. It's free. Writ» us. K. 8. Mil
ler. Limited. No. 217 McIntyre Blocs. Win
nipeg. Man.

RIVER THREATENS À TOWN.

The Missouri Likely to Ruin Parkhrlle*» 
Business Prospects.

“The Missouri River’s the biggest land 
her in the world.”

ynes, a white hair man, ' was 
he looked from his residence in 
street of Parkvllle, Mo., to the 

ere the river stretched away three 
he bluff on the Kansas side, 

tobed the river for thirty-five 
“I’ve seen beautiful

A GOOD INVESTMENT — OKANAGAN 
A fruit land to a money maker. Beautiful 
scenery, productive orchards, ideal climate. 
For Illustrated literature write to Mutrle * 
Mutrie real estate. Vernon, B.C.
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John Ha 
talking as 
the main 
south, whe 
miles 

“I’ve wa 
years,” he coi 
crops of grain 
of water is now, I've seen those 
farm lands dotted with farmho 
schoolhouae once • stood away

V RUIT FARM-BARGAIN; 26 ACRES; 
T 17,500.00; good buildings: ***& *•». 
all kinds of fruit; clow to city. Box 208, 8L 
Catitarines, Ont. ____
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otinued. 
growing where that stretch 

rich uottom EDUCATIONAL.
ouaee, and a TTEND THE LARGEST. BEST EQUIP- 

ped business school in Canada for be* 
results; that school la the Central Business 
College. Yonge and Gerrard, Toronto. Cata
logue frw\

Athere
near that long sandbar. I’ve seen the farm’ 
ers’ fields taken by the river thief and their 
crops destroyed by the spring rises, and fin
ally they themselves driven out and forced 
to move their homes to the bluffs.”

Every resident, of Parkvllle, nine miles 
north of Kansas City, to watching tho Mis
souri River. Always known for doing the 
unexpected, the “Big Muddy” now threatens 
to leave the town entirely and cut a new 
channel far to the south of the oldest river 
port above the mouth of the Kaw. Already 
the channel has moved away to such a dis
tance that the Intake pipe of the city water 
works system, which to owned by Parq Col
lege, now lies under only six inches of water 
and has had to be abandoned. Ten years 
ago. when the pipe was installed. It was 
fourteen feet below the river’s surface.

For ten years the Missouri has been grad
ually widening at Parkvllle, but the stream 
has been more active the last two years. 
Since last spring the river has been veritably 
eating away Its south bank, and the channel 
to slowly following In this direction, 
river men say that It may be expected to 
continue Its inroads until the channel will 
hug the Kansas bluffs from Parkvllle to 
Qulndaro.

Among the heaviest land losers from the 
Inroads of the river east of the foot of Main 
street to Park College. Years ago the ath
letic field of the Institution lay south of the 
campus in what Is now the river bed. East 
of this many acres of Its best farm land have 
been washed away. Lying east of the col
lege land was formerly a 120 acre farm be
longing to John Haynes. The river has tak
en It all except four or five acres. This 
small remnant Mr. Haynes sold recently for 
875 and the transfer deed he gave Included" 
the rest of the 120 scree over which the Mis
souri River now extends.—From the Kansas 
Cltv Times.

Sulphur Bleach for Fruit Stains.
Stained table linen follows the return 

of the flesh fruit season as surely “aa 
night follows day.” For removing such 
stains there is nothing more effective 
than the sulphur bleach. Lay a spodht- 
ful of sulphur on a plate, and sprinUi* 
with a few drops of alcohol. Over (ma 
place a tin funnel with the point up
ward. Touch a lighted match to the 
alcohol ; wet the stained linen, and hold 
the spot over the opening in the point 
of the funnel. The sulphur fumes will 
remove the most obstinate stain, seldom 
requiring more than one application. 
Rinse and wash the linen at once, to 
prevent rotting the material.—Woman's 
Home Companion for September.
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Puzzled.
Something warm and soft and white 
Came into our house laat night; 
Something gave a little cry.
Mamma crooned a lullaby.
Something I'd not eeeo before 

or in a store, 
ng that can’t talk at all, 
walk or cannot crawl;

in some way—
Mamma says he’s come to stay.
Gome to stay with us and grow.
How he got there, I dunno !

While I slept that something came.
Ma says Donald to his name;
Pa Just smiles and laughs and Jokes 
With his friends and gives them smokes. 
Stalks about the room as though 

starring In a 
r all the tim

Old

In a house 
Somethl 
Cannot 
Managed to get

Oklahoma's Geological Survey.
The Oklahoma Constitution contains a 

provision making it obligatory upon the 
Legislature to establish a Geological Sur
vey. In pursuance of this provision the 
first State Legislature passed a law 
placing the survey under the control of 
a commission consisting of the Governor, 
the State Superintendent of Public In
struction and the President of the State 
University. The sum of $15,000 was 
appropriated for the work, 
mission met recently and elected as di
rector Dr. Charles N. Gould, head of the 
department of geology at the State Uni
versity of Oklahoma. He was instruct
ed to report as soon as possible on the 
building stone, road material, and oil and 
gae of the State. Parties are now In the 
field investigating these problems.

LADIES SiS*5
SLOCUM’S COMPOUND PENNYROYAL 
TEA. A powerful but harmless vegetable 
medicine for sickness peculiar to women, 
and all diseases arising therefrom. All
?*“^UAataS?uïï: T*322
Avenue, Toronto._______________________

e that he 
v was going to be 

our house; but its queer, 
n’t tell how he got here, 
hint will he give me and so 

dunnol

He was 
Bragging 
Knew a bo 
Sent to 
He wo 
Not a 
How he got here, I

Most Useful Invention.
A French newspaper recently held a 

public ballot to decide the question which 
was the most useful of the modem dis
coveries, and the locomotive led the list, 
with others following in this order: Po
tatoes, vaccine, cure of hydrophobia, su
gar, telegraph, matches, steam boihr, 
telephone, petroleum, sewing 
and soap. The development of electricity 
seems have been overlooked.

The cora- In this age of agitation for pure, 
clean foods, it is refreshing to know 
that “Salada" Tea is sold to the pub
lic in all its native freshness and fra
grance, preserved in sealed air-tight 
packets, direct from the gardens to the 
consumer, insuring a cup of tea “in 
perfection" hitherto unknown.

Petroleum for European Locomotives.
Consul General Norman Hutchinson, 

of Bucharest, reports that several high 
officials of the Austrian railways have 
arrived in Roumania for the purpose of 
studying the question of petroleum as 
a railway locomotive combustible. The 
consul general adds:

If it is found that the use of petro
leum as a locomotive combustible is 
working satisfactorily upon the Rou
manian railways, it is intended to intro
duce the use of petroleum upon the Aus
trian railways.

It appears to the writer that petroleum 
seems to answer the purposes for the 
making of sufficient steam, and doee 
away with coal dust and cinders; on the 
other hand, the odor of the smoke issu
ing from the locomotive is offensive to 
many persons, while others consider It 
more or less healthy.

th* angel* broui 
pa bought nin 

curled hie Up, 
from the moon, 

Granina says from a oocooon. 
Grahdipa told me on the sly 
Ho juet floated from the eky.
81s says he cam* from New York. 
Brought here by a flying stork, * 
All such answers puazle me.
Where he came from, I dunno!

him.Doctor told* me 
Uncle 
Bald

Will he 
he came

Your Lawn.
September is the best month in the 

year for making lawns, as the grass 
plants have the long cool fall in 
which to become thoroughly estab
lished.

More lasting work in the way of 
repair can also be done now than in 
the spring. Get rid of the crab grass. 
This is the worst enemy to any lawn. 
Before the plants go to seed, rake 
up the stems and cut them off with 
a lawn mower. Dig out other weeds. 
Into all the empty spaces put good soil 
and scatter some Seeds of a good lawn 
mixture.

Do not cut the grass too late in thafr 
season ; or, if the lawn must be mow* 
ed, set the knives high so that Uroy 
Will not cut close to the ground This 
will allow the plants to become strong
er and go into the winter in better 
shape.

Shrubs can be planted at almost 
any time this month, and it is the 
best time of the year to move beech 
trees ; cut the branches back.

Keep the herbaceous border- clean. 
As soctn the stalks and leaves die, cut 
them off and put tjiem on the compost 
pile.—Suburban Life".
^ _ TT-TT- A*»

persona suffer at some- 
^ time or otheflr from Piles I 

So say* a great medical authority. There 
is no disease causes jnore pain and 
wretchedness than piles and by giving 

-Buk has won 
the praise of thousands of 4uflerfcrs. If you 
are suffering let Zam-Buk,bure you- Mr. 
Neil Devon, Wchhwdod, 4>nt. suffered with 
piles eight years. A few boxes of Zam- 
Buk cured him. He since says:—**I have

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEALMiiiard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Meerchaum Pipe.
Kavol Kowates, a Pesth shoemaker, in

vented the meerschaum pipe. He died in 
1764 and there is talk among Pesth 
smokers of erecting a statue to his mem
ory.

A large piece of meerschaum was 
brought to Pesth by Count An dr assy in 
1723. It had been given to the Count in 
Turkey. He fetched it home because as 
a pieec of white clay of extraordinarily 
light specific gravity it pleased him.

Kavol Kowates was noted in Pesth for 
his skill in carving, and Count Andrassy 
took this chunk of light, white clay to 
him and said:

“Make, fellow, something pretty out of 
this.”

The ingenious Kavol, a great smoker, 
thought that the porousness of the white 
clay adapted it well for pipes, and ac
cordingly he made two frpm it, one for 
himself and one for Count Andrassy.

The pipes were charming and they 
smoked superbly. The fame of them 
spread. In course ofjtime_meejschaum 
mining and meerschaum pipe" making be- 
cSTHc 4w<L,sJ the recognized industries 
of the world. x

The original Kavol Kowates pipe, the 
world’s first meerschaum, is still preserv
ed in the Pesth museum.—From the 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

: I win send tree wttfc fil 
instructions, my home treatment vUek 
postlvely cures Leueorrhoea, Ulceration, 
Displacement*. Falling of the Womb, Fate
ful or Irregular period*, Uterine and Ovar
ian Tumor* or Growth*, *I*o Hot Flush** 
Nervouenees. Melancholy, Paine In the Head, 
Back or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
where caused by weakness peculiar to 

i. Yen can continue treatment at home at 
coat of only 12 cents a week. My^boob.

on request Write to-day. Addroa* 
M. Summers, Box H. 8, Windsor, Oat.

To AH W<

almost immediate ease

their age at a
“Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,"
iS.

had no return of the trouble so that I know 
the cure is permanent.”

Mr. C B. Frost, Lennox ville, P.Q., 
writes: *41 have proved Zam-Buk a great 

for piles from which I suffered acutely 
fora long time."

Zam Sak cures cuts, ulcers, bums, 
fibsccczcs. poisoned wounds, boils, eczema, 
and all skin troubles. 50c. a box, all drug
gists and stores or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 3 boxes for $1.25.

Her Withering Scorn.
“My dear, i* it possible you paid $7A0 

for that bathing suit? Why, it doesn't 
weigh more than about four ounces, tad 
I could hide it in my fist!”

“George Alfred, if I had known <**£ 
you judge a bathing suit by its 'sise and 
weight I would have bought a gunny 
sack.”

m Little Fact».
The swan is the longest-lived of 

birds.
Nuts form the principal diet of the 

Somali soldier.
The Maoris of New Zealand now 

number 42,000 odd.
Sugar is now being manufactured 

from wood in California.
Honeycombe 18 feet high are built 

by the giant bees of India.
Native trees are used as telegraph 

poles in parts of Java.

The Name of

Black Watch Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Horrors of the Sanctum. AOn a Tag on a Plug of 

Black Chewing Tobacco
Stands tor Quality.

Free Street Cars as a Cure.
If the street* ere to be lined with building* 

eight end nine hundred feet high no sun
light will reach them except for e few 
utes during some nart of the day, and K 
they are not lawraoiy situated the ray* sf 
the sun will never penetrate the 
canyons between the towers. This will raise 
new problems of sanitation, and these pro
blems are now rising faster than science sa* 
the resources of the municipalities can soirs 
them. The streets which are now over
crowded will not be able to accommodate 
the myriad» of peraons who must go to aad 
from every one of theee cities in the sir. 
Some of the New York streets already have 
three storey#—the surface, the subway sad 
the elevated. The elevated converts the ear- 
face Into something only a little short at 
a tunnel. Are the great cities to delve lute 
the earth and provide themselves with sab- 
ways and go up Into the air with three or 
four or five storey elevated railroads sad 
sidewalks also?

Elevators are free, but street cars collect 
fares. Perhaps the great cities willl have ts 
run free street cere in order to encourage 
the diffusion of business over a larger area. 
—Philadelphia Record.

Rivera was writing a caustic review 
of the political field.

“Brooks,” he said, ‘give me a new 
for these chape that go around 

sorts of finon-
Wires in the Moulding.name

the country presaging all 
cial disasters ”

“Calamity’s presagents,” suggested 
Brooks.

2273
In the equipment of one of the newest 

hotel buildings in New York the picture 
moulding has been ingeniously made use 
of as a means of carrying low-tension 
electric wires through the various suites 
of rooms.

Just a little cup 
Just a fleck of 

Just a whiff of 
Fleeting ae a

Just a little silver spoon, 
Carved and fllagreed; 

Juet a tiny macaroon, 
Such aa fairies knead.

St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Afternoon Tea.
of tea, 

cream! 
loleta, 

ream.

GERMS, GERMS, GERMS.

Something Concerning the Growing 
Dread of Bacteria.

Radium destroys germs, but radium 
costs 3,000 times as much as gold.

If a barber put a fjesh towel under 
the head of each customer he raises 
the price of a shave. If he were com
pelled to sterilize his instruments to 
the degree undertaken by one medical 
barber shop in Paris, his fee would 
approach the dollar mark.

Every man who smokes put a gen
erous allowance of germs between hie 
teeth.

Uncooked food, like saalds, has the 
bacteria of the water with which it 

prepared.
Not only

Gentlemen—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

In order that the moulding 
would be large enough to carry these 
wires and not be unsightly, it is lacked 
by a wooden strip one inch thick, and 
this has been hollowed for a depth of 
one-half inch. At each column there 
are telephone outlets, with conduit ex
tending to the nearest sub-panel. Risers 
for telegraph ticker and messenger ser
vice are run in pipes at the locations of 
sub-panels, there being one pipe line for 
each panel.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS

rosy-sugared “kla.,*' 
from Edith’, dish!

bliss,As I ate lie crumbling 
Edith read my wish.

just a curtained fragrant spot 
Where the roeee be;

Where a blue forget-me-not 
Scat lee In sympathy.

US KWM

The Simple Truth.Nü The Powder Manufacturer—Fancy, old 
Bill, of all people, going into the gun
powder shed with a lighted candle. I 
should have thought that that would be 
the last thing he’d do.

The Workman—Which, properly speak
ing, it were, sir.—The Sketch.

Next day th firm’s advertisement AP*

Unexplored Seas Sounded.
-The Danton explorer. Captain Ejnar 

Mikkelsen, recently arrived in Copenha
gen after spending two years of explora
tion in the waters which lie to the north 
of Alaska, his object being to find out 
whether a deep sea lies in that region or 
a stretch of land. He and his compan
ions sailed 50 miles off the Alaskan 
coast, and when they sounded for bot
tom, could find none; 60 miles further 
they had the same result. They then 
turned to the southeast and succeeded in 
finding bottom, which they followed to 
the east until forced to turn back on ac
count of the swiftness of the current.

Just her girlish finger-ripe
Clasped in mine once more; 
i»t a touch of rosy lips 
And the "tea” was o'er

In the Canadian Magazine.
Minardto Liniment Cures Burns, etc.is

—Jean Graham,are we unable wholly to 
avoid the deadly germ, but many un
doubted methods of outwitting him 
cost too much in time, money or ab
stention. Some there be who avoid 
cars, and others the public carriage, 
from dread of exchanging germs with 
occupants.

There are even those who, at the 
theatre, prefer a box because it prom
ises a species of bacteria superior lo 
what is offered in the stalls. At the 
opposite extreme are thousands who 
gayly drink from any vessel, and 
many who by the use of public towels 
and soap exchange honest voil for 
sidious beasts.

The number of dentv~ caused by 
carelessness probably surpasses the 
number encouraged by worry, but 
both are great. The best chance be
longs to the man who takes what pre
cautions are easy and within 
means, and omits the rest without 
wasting thought.

Secure in the knowledge that ‘death 
lurks in every flower,’’ and hurts us 
most in aprehension, he is observant 
without timidity, and careful with
out anxiety.—Collier's Weekly.

For Pleasure.
In quoting from the speech of the 

president of the Equal Suffrage League 
of New York at a recent meeting, the 
Washington Star repeats one of her 
stories of old Hiram Doolittle.

Hiram made his wife keep a cash ac
count. Even- week he would go over it, 
growling and grumbling like this:

“Look here. Hannah, mustard plas
ters, 60 cents ; three teeth extracted, $2. 
There’s $2.50 in one week spent for your 
own priva to pleasure. Do you think I’m 
maud iiitiuey V* /

All in Getting Used to It.
The man at the desk had stopped tho 

book agent in the middle of his har
angue.

“I’ve no doubt the work you’re sell
ing is all right and a good one,” he said, 
“but I am quite sure I don’t want it. 1 
am sorry to have to shut you off, but 
this is my busy day and I haven’t time 
to listen to you. You don’t mnid it, 
do you?”

“I don’t mind being turned down,” an
swered the book agent. “I’m used to 
that. You're the fourteenth, straight, 
since I struck the building. But vouVe 
the first one that’s done it kindly, and 
that—that sort o’ breaks me all up, you 
know. Good day, sir.”

Advertising Failures.
There are such things as advertising 

failures.
that fact and had an article written 
about them. But the writer who gath
ered the material—James H. Collins, 
whose essays on business topics have re
cently attracted wide attention—found 
that concrete instances of inability to 
make advertising pay are almost as

Printers ’Ink has discovered
This woman says that Lydia E* 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
saved her life. n ,,

Mme. Emma Chatel, Valleyfield, 
Belleriver, Quebec, writes to Mrs. 
Pinkham:

“I want to teU you that without 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, I would not be alive. For 
months I suffered with painful and 

riods and inflammation of 
Doctors could

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Poetry and Reality.
Country Editor—l*m glad you brought 

these spring poems in early.
Spring Poet—Yes, sir?
Country Editor (putting them in the 

stove)—Yes, sir! Most spring poets 
wait till the weather gets too warm to 
use them.—Judge.

scarce as hen’s teeth. Says he, after an 
exhaustive research: “Advertising itself 
is almost fool-proof. * ** # To make 
a genuine failure in advertising takes 
about ten times as much ingenuity and 
work as to make a striking success, and 
then it has to be backed up with poor 
goods or a wavering business policy.”

An Unintended Knock.
He was 5 years young, he lived out 

on Boston's Fenway, and he was con- 
and sincere in his thirst for 

One afternoon, when 
mother had quite lost count of his 
all-but-endless queries, came this: 
“Muzzer, where is granfazzy?"

“He’s, at his home in Philadel
phia," was the reply.
. Then *rom young Boston: “Vy don't 
he live in a city?"—Harper’s WeekyL

Where the Laugh Comes In.
Host—There’s my son’s portrait that 

you painted. It’s**'just like him.
Artist Visitor—He never paid me for

Host—Just like him.—Punch.
Been aw ay—So he led her to the altar 

at last?
Staidhome—Well, to be exact, she 

pushed him.—Puck.

Honor Satisfied.
A couple of good natured Frenchmen 

got into a quarrel and challenged each 
other to fight. On the morning of the 
duel they and their seconds tramped 
through the woods to the fatal spot, 
when one of the duellists, the challenging 
party, tripped and fell. His second help
ed him to his feet.

“I hope you are not much hurt?” said 
the other duellist.

“I’m not much hurt; I only bumped 
my nose on the ground.”

“Does it bleed?"
“Yes, a little.”
“Heaven be praised! Blood flows, and 

my honor to vindicated. Give me your 
hand, old boy!”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

in
irregular pe 
the feminine organs, 
do nothing for me, and said I must sub
mit to an operation as I had a tumor. 
One of my cousins advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as it had cured her.

“ I did so and now I have no pain

Wigg—“Miss Antique is laying for 
you." Wagg—“Now, isn’t that re
markable Only yesterday I said she 
was an old hen.*

his

and am entirely cured. Your remedy 
is deserving of great praise.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with

stant 
knowledge.

displacements, inflammation, ulcéra- An Old Story,
tion, fibroid tumors, hregidarittes, «6he tell, m6 that theirs is a platonic 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- ]ove what does that mean, hubby?” 
mg-down feeling, flatulencyjndiges- "Means that we’ll have to dig up for 
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. a wedding present in about two months.” 
Why don’t you try it £ —Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick --------- *—*---------
women to write her for advice. "Is she popular !” “Oh, very." "What’s 
She has guided thousands to the secret?” “Can’t afford to outdress 
healtii. Address, L)aa. AtBSB. anybody.”—Nashville Amerieen.
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Ordinary Crimp, and the features 
of the Better Crimp, 
q And k Tels the Kind of Crimp 
thot k the Better Crimp-AND WHY.
q If You ore Interested, e Post. 
Cord w* bring this Bright Little 
■Tyo Opener'’ to you At Once, 
q A* Yourself — Why not let us 
Send Yen a Copy To-day ?

The t B. Eddy Co.,
Hull, Canada.

“ The Crimp 
and the 
Consequence ”

Is IheliUe of a Mighty litter
ing Little Booklet on Wash
boards, that has Just Been 
betted.
q It Mb the value of the Crimp In 
Washboards; the features of they tiers Since 1051.

ALWAYS, tVTRYWMERE IN CANADA, ASK PO* EDDY’S MATCHES
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